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S.U.N.Y. College of 
Still 
Environmental Science and 
 
Fighting Apathy 
In regard to Dr. Ketchledge's letter in the Oct.26 
issue of the Knothole .... he's right! Indeed, edu-
cation forms a major component of our "platform of 
expertise" from which we address environmental issues. 
Similarly, the ignorance of the average citizen is 
often a limiting factor in successfully addressing 
many environmental issues and the people who govern 
their outcome. Therefore, I feel it is our duty as 
experts(relatively) to spread our knowledge and 
energy to the community in an attempt to let those 
"governors" know exactly where our common goals and 
interests lie. 
Many of you might have noticed another article 
about "environmental activism" in last week's Knothole 
asking all those interested in some letter writing to 
contact Dave Stern or Steve Finkelstein. Don't get 
scared 	 this is not a 1969 Helter Skelter— rev- 
olution #9! On the contrary; it is an attempt to 
intelligently address some of the ecological issues 
(continued on page 3) 
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Dr. William Stiteler 
POLICY AND DEADLINES 
The Knothole is the student publication of the State University of New York 
College of Environmental Science and Forestry. It is published every Monday 
during the school year. The deadline for submitting pieces for publication is 
Friday, NOON, of the week before they are to appear. Letters to the Editor will 
not be printed unless they are signed. Articles must also contain the writer's 
name(names will be deleted on request). Letters to the Editor do not necessarily 
reflect the opinions of the paper's staff. We strongly encourage any counterviews, 
articles, notices, suggestions, or new staff members. The Knothole Staff meets in 
room 404 Bray Nall, every Monday at 4:30PM and every Friday at Noon. The office 
will be open at other times to receive input from the campus community. 
HELP US 
The Central New York Environment news-
paper is desperately in need of a crew of 
students to help in the distribution of the 
next issue. 
Date: Thurs.,Nov.12 7:30- 9:30 
Transportation will be arranged 
Refreshments will be served 
Leave your name and phone number at the 
Moon Library desk in care of Axel R. Lluch 
(work-study student). We exist by volun-
teer efforts and hope you'll join us! 
CREATIVITY 
CONTEST 
Hey stumpies! It's that time again! It's 
time for the annual  KNOTHOLE CREATIVITY CONTEST! 
It's time to express those latent talents. 
There are four categories: feature article, 
poetry, art, and cartoon. 
Please follow these guidelines for the 
art and cartoon entries: Make them no larger 
than 8 1/2"  by 11", leave at least a 3/8" 
margin on all sides for a Full page drawing, 
and use black ink or marker on white paper. 
Entries labeled Creativity Contest should 
be dropped in the KNOTHOLE mailbox in the 
basement of Marshall Hall by 12:00 noon on 
Monday, Nov. 30. More than one entry may 
be submitted. The winners in each category 
will receive a cash $$$$ prize. 
2 
(Still Fighting Apathy cont.) 
that face us today. Never again will we 
have the opportunity to unite this many 
educated environmentalists and use our 
knowledge and energy as a whole. 
On Tuesday, November 10 there will be 
an informal meeting at 7:30 P.M. in Nifkin 
Lounge for anyone interested in creating 
some unity between the students, faculty, 
and the community. The meeting will concern 
the formation of an organization that can 
supply information to other clubs and 
organizations that may be affected by 
a certain issue. It will supply inform-
ation to the public via lectures, liter-
ature, and other campus based activities. 
It will also supply information to people 
who would like to Write letters and contact 
"people of importance". This information 
will be drawn from such organizations as 
the Sierra Club, the League of Women 
Voters, NYPIRG, the Audubon Society, and 
most importantly .... YOU. 
See you at Tuesdays meeting. 
Steve Finkelstein 
WITCHHAZEL (Hammamelis virginiana) 
This native shrub has wavey margined, 
lopsided leaves; Flowers with long, strag-
gly yellow petals appearing in the fall; 
and half-moon shaped tawny buds. It's 
most interesting feature is its woody 
capsular fruit which ejects its small 
black seeds forcibly some distance from 
the parent plant. This phenomenon is 
accompanied by a loud snap which has 
given the shrub one of its colloquial names 
"snapping-alder". 
Witchhazel branches are used as divin-
ing rods to locate underground water veins. 
The Indians made a poltice from its inner 
bark to use on inflamed eyes and skin. A 
similar alcoholic extract from the shrub 
is sold today for the same purposes. A 
snuff made from the powder of dried leaves 
can be used to stop bleeding from small 
cuts. 
from Trees of the Eastern and Central  
United States and Canada by 
William M. Harlow 
flower riddles 
The brothers have been doing a lot of 
planning this week for up and coming events 
for the rest of the semester. Saturday, 
as part of a work project, several brothers 
went to Baldwinsville to mark 300 white 
spruce trees for our annual Christmas tree 
sale. We're really going for it this year 
because we've had a large demand in the 
past. During the first weekend in December 
we'll grab saws and have a great time cutting 
them down. 
Other future plans also include an open 
party sometime in the near future. Keep 
your ears and eyes open. As usual "A good 
time will ??**&c%$#*&c%$" 




1. What flower is most used by cooks? 
2. What flower suggests neat rows? 
3. This flower is not a friend, it's 
4. Groups of birds. 
5. This flower describes a beautiful 
specimen of animal. 
6. A lover's plea to the other. 
7. Head of a reptile. 
8. What flower suggests a feline bite? 
9. A sheep-herders money purse. 














Opponents of a strong Clean Air Act 
repeatedly charge that stringent pol-
lution controls are incompatible with 
a healthy economy. The facts simply 
do not support this rhetoric. 
Accusation: The Clean Air Act causes 
inflation. 
Fact: The National Commission on 
Air Quality, a congressionally 
mandated multi-year study of the 
Clean Air Act, concluded, The 
effect of the Act's requirements 
on national economic indicators 
(inflation and GNP) has been 
insignificant. 
Accusation: The benefits of the Clean 
Air Act are dwarfed by the costs 
it imposes on industry. 
Fact: The most comprehensive cost/benefit 
survey available, prepared by the 
President's Council on Environ-
mental Quality in 1979, concluded 
that benefits substantially out-
weigh costs, by $21.4 billion to 
$17 billion. 
Accusation: Federal pollution control 
requirements have thrown thous- 
ands of people out of work. 
Fact: The EPA this year concluded: "Jobs 
are created in the pollution control 
equipment industry and in all in-
dustries to operate and maintain 
pollution equipment and facilities. 
By 1987, there will be a ne•t increase 
of 524,000 additional jobs as a 
result of pollution control. 
• CATCHALL ...... 
!?! Hey all you Rangers up North: sorry you 
couldn't compete with our woodsmens teams! 
!?! YO, Professor: how 'bout some fant-a-
stic (on the R.P.) -snort that Caff! 
@#$ Chew, Spit,Chew, spit-swallow---BARF! 
!## Whats good on the outside and green and 
growing inside? 
Hi folks! I'm sorry it's been so long 
since you've heard from us. We're still 
alive and well and hope all you people 
haven't forgotten about us. 
Just to fill you in on whats been hap-
pening withus.... J.P. has once again gone 
canoe/kayak crazy and has been taking 
people like Eric Pfirman, Jean Cande,Ann 
Riley, and Dave Delozier down the Salmon 
River. With the welcome spell of warm 
weather and high waters because of the 
rain, the river has been a wild and crazy 
place to be. Last Wednesday J.P. led a 
trip to the river but declared the waves 
ocean size, as trees, houses, bulldozers 
etc. went floating by. By Sunday the 
river was perfect! 
Tuesday's warm weather had a few ad-
venturers go canoeing down the Otselic 
River. They even had a Chinese picnic 
lunch! 
Our Halloween Party was a success but 
we could sure have had a better time if 
more of you folks could have made it. We 
had everything from J.P. as Klinger, to 
Dracula, whips and chains and even a token 
apple tree. 
Our annual Nippenose 20% off sale is this 
Tuesday, Nov.10. We will be meeting at 
Watson Theater at about 7:15 to leave for 
Dewitt. 
Also just some advance warning... we 
will be having a square dance Dec,5 at 
the Ski Lodge featuring Dan Duggan. More 
details to follow. 
Don't forget our meetings are every.  
Tuesday at 7:30 P.M. in Watson Theater. 





By Paul M. Kelsey 
New York State Division of Fish and Wildlife 
It was nearly a century ago when the framers of the Forest Preserve set forth their 
plan to restore the devasted forestland of the Adirondacks. While restoring the shattered 
wilderness, and letting it regain its old solitude, they created a paradox. So popular has 
the wilderness become as a place to seek recreation, that its popularity may be its own 
undoing. A wilderness by definition is a place which shows little or no sign of human 
activity. The more popular it becomes as an attraction, the less it becomes a true wilder-
ness. 
Ironically, the area which draws more than half the hikers in the Forest Preserve is 
also the most easily damaged environment. Though solgans like, "Take nothing but pictures, 
leave nothing but tracks," pushed by hiking and camping organizations, help with the lit-
ter situation, in some places even the tracks can be damaging. This is particularly true 
if they are made by the cleated vibram soles of heavy hiking boots. Fortunately, less 
damaging, lighter, soft-soled athletic shoes are often replacing heavey hiking boots. 
About half the hikers in the Adirondacks head for the 150 miles of trails in the High 
Peaks area. Probably over 20,000 will be coming in from Heart Lake alone, the jump-off 
point for the short trail to Mt. Marcy. The other half of the Adirondack hikers will be 
spread over approximately 2,000 miles of trail maintained by the Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, various hiking clubs and by common lacal usage. 
Many hikers on the busy trails don't know the feel of a soft forest trail under their 
feet, having done all their hiking on the compacted and eroded trails of the High Peaks. 
For the gregarious city dweller, this may seem like wilderness. More is the pity, for with 
less time and travel, he can find softer, prettier footpaths and less crowded campsites. 
Not all of the other 14 Wilderness Areas have good trail systems, but several of 
them do. In the southern part of the Adirondacks are the Siamese Ponds Wilderness Area and 
the West Canada Lake Wilderness Area, with 36 and 53 miles of trails. Comimg in from points 
west, are Ha-de-ron-dah near Old Forge, Pigeon Lake near Big Moose, and Five Ponds south 
of Cranberry Lade which have 27, 26, and 62 miles, repectively. Approaching from the south-
east, one passes the Pharaoh Lake Wilderness Area east of Schroon Lake, with 36 miles of 
trails. 
The trails in these wilderness areas form networks connecting various small ponds, or 
leading to more modest mountains where a view from above may be seen by those who insist 
on climbing a mountain. All have lean-tos available for those who do not want to carry 
canvas. During peak use periods hikers may find a lean-to already fully occupied. A med-
ium-weight tarp can be carried as good insurance. 
For those who would prefer to go someplace, rather than wander a trail network, there 
is the Northville-Placid Trail. In connecting these two points, the 133 mile trail passes 
through four separate Wilderness Areas, the Silver Lake West Canada, Blue Ridge and the 
High Peaks. It is conveniently broken into several shorter sections by highways, making 
short trips possible. Branching trails to ponds, mountains and other trail systems give 
delightful deversity. Maybe you have never tried these other hiking areas because you 
didn't have information about them. Good trail guides are available from DEC Publications 
Distribution, 50 Wolf Road, Room 111, Albany, NY 12233. 
"THE LESSON OF THE FALLING LEAVES 
IS NOT THAT SUMMER HAS PASSED 
BUT THAT A BRIGHT 




The Metropolitan Business and Professional 
Women's Club of Syracuse has available a 
scholastic assistance award for 1982. This 
$500 grant is intended to assist individuals 
who need financial aid to underwrite their 
program of study, either academic or voca-
tional, on a part-time or full-time basis. 
Additional information may be obtained at 
Office of Financial Aid, 111 Bray Hall. 
Vanderbilt University's Owen Graduate School 
of Management is announcing the continuation 
of its M.B.A. Scholarship Program. Scholar-
ships range from full to half-time. Applica-
tions from qualified students are encouraged, 
regardless of undergraduate major. 
Additional information may be obtained at the 
Office of Financial Aid, 111 Bray Hall. 
THE MR. & MRS. SPENCER T. OLIN 
FELLOWSHIPS FOR WOMEN 
Washington University in St. Louis, through 
the generosity of The Monticello College 
Foundation, announces The Mr. & Mrs. Spencer 
T. Olin Fellowships for Women for advanced 
study in the Biological and Biomedical Sciences, 
the Humanities, the Physical Sciences and 
Mathematics, the Social and Behavioral Sciences, 
Architecture, Business Administration, Den-
tistry, Engineering, Fine Arts, Law, Medicine 
and Social Work. 
Eligibility: Any female graduate of a bac-
calaureate institution in the United States 
who plans to prepare for a career in higher 
education or the professions by advanced 
study at Washington University is eligible 
to apply. 
Additional information may be obtained at 
Office of Financial Aid, 111 Bray. 
(*$ Gould Hoyt, my favorite person! 
$:[ Hey! What time is it? 
%"? It's half past kissing time, time to 
kiss again. 
*&c More leg mary, More leg!! 
()$ Tilt still wants one of those Smitty 
shirts 
SAF 
This Thursday Mr. Floyd Carlson will be 
speaking about his numerous adventures in 
the nation's largest state- Alaska. His 
long time association with Alaska's back-
country through surveying expeditions and 
other field work, will be shared with us 
at 7:30 P.M. in 212 Marshall. Included 
with his talk will be a slide presentation. 
This incredible chance to hear about Alaska 
will be a night you won't want to miss. 
See you there! 
Thank you, 
J.G. 
Time is running out to sign up for the 
Noy 14 field trip to DEC managed state land. 
We need to know how many people want to go 
by Wed.,Nov.11 so we can get the transpor-
tation situation settled. Sign up at the 
entrance to Moon Library. 
Dave Riordan, State forester, will be 
guiding us through different silvicultually 
treated stands. Dave is also involved in 
preparing management plans for state land. 
Hopefully we will be able to observe a 
logging operation. 
Students from all curriculums are encour-
aged to sign up so that a variety of view 
points and information can be exchanged. 
Remember, we have to work together someday. 
The group will be leaving from behind 
Moon Library at 9:00 A.M. in private cars. 
There will be a dollar or two donation 
asked to cover gas expenses. We will return 




GOINGS ON ! 
ALL WEEK: Seniors, don't forget your yearbook picture appointment. 
Tuesday, November 10 
7:00 P.M. 	BACKYARD NATURE PROGRAM meeting - 212 Marshall 
Wednesday, November 11  
6:30 P.M. 	Student Council Open Forum - Lawrinson Penthouse 
7:30 P.M. YEARBOOK staff meeting - 404 Bray 




GSA Lecture: Garry Carruthers, Assistant to Interior Secretary James Watt 
Speaking on, "Natural Resource Management in the '80's" - Marshall Auditorium 
Wildlife Society speaker: Dr. William Porter will speak on the "Wild Turkey 
of Minnesota" - Room 5 Illick 
SAF Speaker: Mr. Floyd Carlson will speak on his Alaskan adventures - 212 
Marshall 
Friday, November 13  
1:00 P.M. 	Knothole Layout - 404 Bray 
Monday, November 16  
4:30 P.M. 	Knothole Collation - 404 Bray 
6:00 P.M. Student Council Meeting - Moon Conference Room 
7:00 P.M. 	Office of Coreer and Counseling Services: Resume Writing - 321 Bray 
CATCHALL ...... 
+(% Are all you Huntington guys stayingas 
macho (macko) as you were this summer?? 
%$# Where is MODNOC??????????  
*&# Steve, Pat and Mike: are you graduating 
in december? Well, it's about time!!! 
0$ Hey Peg...There's no excuse! UR Guilty! 
#$% ....What is That cat doing now?? 
c&$ Who owns that Purdue Swearshirt anyway? 
0! SO TOM, HOW WAS SEX IN THE MUD?????? 
)(% Bill, if your bread doesn't rise do you 
suggest kneading it some more???? 
c$c My mind is no longer my friend 
%@! Mary K. Your pose is unforgetable 
"1/4( Alfamungo: sprout those bugs!:! 
*(+ Bill OH: do you ever agree with any- 
thing??????????? 	
7  
%c# Some people will go to any length not to 
run 1/2 mile with 40 pounds on her back! 
*&c Yo K. : Ease up, Huh!!!! 	The "Howya- 
doin" camping guide is still being 
researched!!!!!! We Haven't even got a Plan L (for 
Laxmen) yet;;; 	Hints? 
$%c Big Rabbit fry at Bissells last weekend 
$%c Julie: watch out for the Typewriter, it 
tends to knock coffee cups!!!!  &@
! Hey Mary: worry no more, Millie is rest-
ing happily among all those "man roots" 
@#@ To Captain Rag: Get those "men" working! 
$%# Hey tom: Are you graduating in December? 
Are you really a second semester senior??? 
#$@ Doc Stiteler really loves those ice cre-
am bars!!! Place your bets, guys... 
*)# Remember: never go straight 	 
go FORWARD 
WOODSMENS' MEET 
ES&F's local favorites have started another 
successful year of woodsmen's competition! In 
a show of determination that would make the 
Orangemen quiver, the SUNY Woodsmen's Team 
triumphed this past Saturday in a tight race 
for overall champs in Syracuse's first annual 
Fall Woodsmen's Competition. 
Saturday morning greeted teams from Unity 
College (Maine), Paul Smith's, Finger Lakes 
C.C. and ESF with the bright glitter of fresh-
ly fallen snow and driving winds. After a 
slight delay, things got under way with the 
traditional pole fell. As noses got chilled 
and toes got wet, Student Council's BBQ grills 
became the popular place to hang out. (Too 
bad S.C. ordered so much soda!) As the day 
warmed and the field thawed, spirits arose 
and the competition intensified. The lead of 
any one team wasn't guaranteed at any point 
throughout the day. In the final count, it 
was the team events- pulp toss, bow saw, 
crosscut saw and log roll- that thrust the 
ESF Men's A" Team into men's overall champs. 
The ESF Women's Team (Ragettes) made a strong 
showing in bow saw, crosscut & pulp toss on 
their way to becoming women's overall champs. 
Without the help from many people, this 
meet could never have come off as smoothly 
as it did. Special thanks to Brian Skinner 
('70) of Monroe and Lewis Tree Company, 
Vroman's Catering Service, the judges from 
NYS Lumberjack's Association, Pete Miller 
('81), Joe Shafer('80), Conor Shea ('80), 
Jim Richburg ('80), Mike Wilke, and Steve 
Truesdale. Thanks also to the Forestry Club 
and the Woodsmen's Team. These folks donated 
hours of time, practice and devotion to pull 
off a very successful meet. 




Men's 	 Women's 
1. ESF "A" 	 1. ESF "C" 
2. Unity "A" 2. CCFL "C" 
3. Paul Smith's "A" 3. Unity "C" 
4. CCFL "A" 	 4. Paul Smith's "C" 
5. Unity "B" 
6. ESF "B" 
7. CCFL "B" 
SYRACUSE OVERALL RESULTS 
Women's Men's 
EVENT ESF A ESF B. ESF C 
Fell & Twitch 4th 7th 3rd 
Bow Saw 1st 6th 1st 
Crosscut 1st 6th 1st 
Horizontal Chop 2nd 5th 2nd 
Pack Race (UGH!) 2nd 6th 2nd 
Water Boil 2nd 7th 1st 
Chain Throw 2nd 6th 2nd 
Pulp Toss 1st 3rd 1st 
Log Roll 2nd 4th 2nd 
Bolt Split 1st 5th 1st 
Ax Throw 3rd 4th 1st 

















Barry Blanchard 	Calvin Huntzinger 








Alt. Ceil Antes 
To all who are interested, practice for 
the Woodsmen's Team will be Saturday and 
Sunday at 10 A.M. behind Walters Hall. See 
you there. 
!@# We're so glad to have our banner back. 
@$c DAMN, WE DID IT AGAIN!!!! 
